Front - End Web Developer  
(Erasmus+ traineeship in IT web development)

Location: Bratislava, Slovakia  
Start: November / flexible 2019  
Duration: 5 months minimum  
Working language: English

This internship is a part of the Placement Slovakia program. All applying candidates have to be confirmed to receive an Erasmus+ learning agreement by their education institution covering the whole internship period.

Company profile:  
This internship would be for a slovak successful startup company which is operating internationaly as an online yacht search offering more than 8500 yachts in 330+ destinations worldwide. The company provides an opportunity to work with the young international team of committed people having one common goal in mind - satisfied customer.

Position description:
The trainee will work on the performance side of Front-end, implementing new design and improving the web performance.

Qualifications:  
- Good communication skills,  
- Working independently,  
- Well organised,  
- HTML,  
- CSS,  
- Java Script,  
- Web performance,  
- Experiences with at least some of the following technologies: Vue.js, Node.js, Laravel, MongoDB,

Knowledge and skills the trainee can learn during the internship:  
The traineeship is an excellent opportunity to working in young, international and motivated team and improve in IT technologies used under the skilled IT specialist mentor.

Benefits:  
- Possibility of full-time job after successful completion of internship,  
- Free accommodation provided;  
- Monthly team activities and outgoings  
- Standard support by our team. For more information check our website www.placementslovakia.com

Interested candidates please apply by submitting an online application form at placementslovakia.com

Looking for something different? Check more vacancies at www.placementslovakia.com  
We look forward to hearing from you!